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OVER THE TOP
(With apologies to K. C. B.) JAPAN TELLS HER

SOLICITUDE
n

RUSSIAN L

sar in three days, or even months, how the problems
of peace will work themselves out."

As we understand it, the exchanges were twice
closed at time.--, when there were extraordinary oppor-

tunities for plunder. But are there not opportunities
in lesser degree at other times, at nearly, all other
times'.' It seems that the limitation on plunder, cn the
taking of unearned profits at the expenses of others
should not be narrower than the opportunities,
two ordcis of closing were admittedly made to curtail
a form of robbery by the prevention of it on certain
days. U would be well to restrict it on all. days.
H could not, of course, be proposed that the stock ex-

changes should he permanently closed to prevent rob-

bery. They have become an essential, indispensable
part of our financial, commercial and industrial ma-

chinery. But they can be regulated in such a manner
as to confine the activities of the exchanges to legiti-

mate functions.

TOKIO. Oct. 17. (Correspondence of
The Associated Press) Japan is as
loyal to the "great alliance caused by
this war" as she is to the Anglo-Japane-

alliance, declared Viscount Uchida,
the minister of foreiffn affairs in- the
new Japanese cabinet in an interview
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today. She regards the alliance with
Great Britain as the cornerstone of her

NOTICE!
In spite of the general shortag of standard typewriting machines in th
market, I am in a position to offer for immediate delivery, the following
bargains in standard machines, ALL LATEST MODELS,, either new or
only slightly shop worn, but in every way equal to new:

3LC. Smith & Bros. No. 8 Models 99000 each
5 No. 9 Olivers J45.00 each

1 No. 10 Royal . $105.00

2 New Improved Model NATIONAL Portables $50.00 each

Any one of these machines would be suitable for consideration by those
desiring to trade an old machine in part payment, or would make ideal
Christmas Presents for a boy or girl, HIGH SCHOOL OR BUSINESS
COLLEGE STUDENT.

The above stock of machines is the most remarkable lot I have had to of-

fer in some time, and as all are experiencing difficulty in securing standard
machines at present, you are urged to inspect this stock before these
bargains are picked up by others.

W. D. O'NEIL
THE TYPEWRITER MAN

38 North First Avenue.

3 doors north of Phx. Sa'v. Bk. & Trust Co.

ALSO PLEASE NOTE: There has been considerable confusion between
the name O'Neil and McNeil. MY NAME is O'Neil, and I respectfully
urge all to make this distinction.

foreign policy, he added.
'We are impressed." he continued,

by the most recent utterances of the
president of the United States, address
ing the people of that country. The
declaration of the president that Vith
perfect unity of purpose and counsel
will come the assurance of complete
victory' seems to me two first principle
in the solution of the difficult problem
before us. There can be no League of

THE CAMPAIGN is over "

,s
AND WE won't know

FOR A LITTLE while

WHETHER we will have

A HUT named Arizona
4

BUT WE are sure

THAT IF any other state
DID MANAGE to land it

THAT THEY had to go

SOME TO do it.

PUT WE went over

AND IT is nothing

TO BE PROUD of

FOR IF WE hadn't

WE WOULD have been ashamed.

WE DID our bit

WITHOUT trumpets and bells

WITHOUT a brass band and ballyhoo
, .

AND WE WANT to thank

OUR HUNDREDS of workers .
iS

WHO HELPED us over '
AND WE vu'int to thank

OUR BOYS and girls

WHO REALLY sacrificed

AND WE want to thank
THE NEWSPAPERS for their help

w

AND WE want to thank

THE MANY others

WHO CONTRIBUTED their work

AND WE WANT to congratulate

THOSE who gave

THEIR money for

THE WELFARE of our men

Nations unless there is among the
members as complete unity of confi-
dence and trust in one another as of
purpose and counsel. The 'noblesse
oblige' of the West or the 'Bushido' of
the East must permeate and guide the
action of any such league. Distrust and
suspicion must be left outside the door.

Tammany

The Christian Science Monitor finds an excuse for
the existence of Tammany. Otherwise says the
Monitor, it could never have sustained the defeats it
has sustained. But sin has survived much bludgeon-
ing and is about as robust as ever.

The Monitor though, points out affirmatively some
good Tammany lias done, entitling it, in the opinion of
many excellent citizens to be regarded as a useful in-

stitution, "for when everything is said, Tammany has
be n for generations, and is today, a great democratic
political institution; it has clone more, perhaps, to start
the illiterate and ignorant beginner on the way to an
understanding of the American system of politics and
government than any other single agency detached
from education and religion."

It may be no fault of Tammany if some of those
who have started have not done well but have rather
east discredit upon Tammany. It has given them a
chance and thousands have made good.

Tammany is not a religious institution. It incul-
cates morals only to a certain extent, to the degree in
which they contribute to success in politics.

"Japan has always endeavored to
make plain by word as well as bv deed

To those who died for Liberty, and
': did not die in vain !

Tliey counted light their loss that
gave the world eternal gain !

Unknown.

that she is ready to undertake a fair
proportion of the work looking to the
attainment of the common aim and she
is as loyal to the great alliance created

'by this war as to the Anglo-Japane-

alliance which Jpoan invariably re-

gards as the cornerstone of her foreign
be used for agricultural purposes, and
one-ha- lf or 50.000 square miles can be
cleared for tillage, for grain growing,
for homes."

o ,

FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT

policy.
"We are all joined now closer than

ever by a common duty to obey a com-
mon mandate to prevent the spoliation

said he was there to discover resources
of far greater value than gold. By
painstaking efforts through several
years he proved that many kinds of
food plants would row in the interior.
Then he adopted for his life work the
task of developing hardy grains and
plants that would mature perfectly,
with absolute certainty, yield abund-
antly and survive the cold. His task
is now far advanced. He returned just
before Christmas and announced that

of a nation which was betrayed in an
Keep a sharp watch on the align-

ment of the front wheels. They
should be in slightly. If they toe in
too much or toe out too much a badly
worn tire or tires is the price yon
will pay for neglect.

An order has gone out from the United States
Railroad Administration, that in all suits brought
against railroads under the control of the government,
one William Oihhs McAdoo shall be named as de-

fendant. We hope that as a result of all this pros-
pective litigation there will be no levy made on Mr.

ranch near Thoenix to satisfy judgments
against him.

Alaska will produce food, fuel and
metals for a population of many mil-

lions; that he has perfected hybrid
wheat, oats and barley that will grow
to perfection and yield abundant crops
throughout an area of 50,000 square
miles; a strawberry plant that survives
the winters without protection and
produces enormous crops of berries
having a most delicious flavor: alfalfa
of a new kind that will provide food
for live stock and replenish the nitro-
gen of air and soil, and many other

hour of great weakness. Our great
neighbor Russia is not disloyal. She
has been regarded as disloyal simply
because an attempt has been made to
rob Russia of the name she carried
proudly in the past. The honest people
of Russia must come into possession of
their heritage and be helped to secure
it by the nations who have joined to
help Russia with a unity of purpose
and counsel and a loyalty, which should
not seek any advantage which is not
shared by their ally.

"The situation in China has greatly
improved. We are looking forward with
confidence to the announcement of the
solution of the differences which have
kept apart the peoples of the various
provinces. United government and
good order in China are more import-
ant to Japan than to any nation except
China herself. We are proud of our
close and lasting friendship with all the
nations with which we are associated
in this war."

AND WOMEN in France
s

WE WANT to
ft

wonderful things. These were funda-
mental needs facts accomplished.

It is said that Mr. Hoover disapproves of church
suppers unless they are made to take the place of a
home meal. Evidently Mr. Hoover knows more about
feeding a whole world than he does about church sup-p- t

rs. We have never heard of a church supper that
by any stretch of imagination could be regarded as a
substitute for a regular meal.

ALASKAN FARMS ARE
BETTER THAN MINES

The greatest thing in the
world is the plain truth.

IMPERIALLY
MOUTHPIECE

CIGARETTES
have a great reputation be--

al tH 1 a .1. 1 a

The First Protective Measure

The first step since the war for the protection of

home industries was taken at the suggestion of the

War Industries Board which secured from importers

of hats an agreement not to import styles of hats

which under the orders of the board, domestic mnnu- - '

facturers are forbidden to make.

The board explaining the reasons for exacting this
agreement said; "It was considered unfair to the

American manufacturer that his willingness to join
with the government to conserve materials necessary
to the prosecution of the war shauld leave him open

to Competition with foreign products not similarly
regulated."

In the circumstances this is a prope r measure of
protection. It affords greater protection than a tariff
would afford; it is a positive barrier. It keeps out of
the American market kinds of hats against which
American manufacturers cannot compete for lack of
material whose conservation the war industries heard
had ordered.

But materials are not all thai go into a hat. That
is less than half the cost of a high priced American hat."

The chief element of cost is the skilled labor that is
put into it. When in the course of tune the war has
fully ended and the restoration of normal conditions
has begun, the American hat manufacturer will feel
another handicap of which the war industries board
" ill not be able to relieve him the cheaper labor of
K nope. He will need protection against that as much
as he needs protection now against the more favored
position, with respect to material, of the European
bat manufacturer.

The war industries board farther along in its ex-

planation of its request of the importers say;
"It was considered unfair to the American manu-

facturer that his willingness to join with the rest of
the people of the country in the conservation of human
life and health and happiness by paying higher wages
and maintaining better conditions of labor should
leave him open to competition with foreign products
not manufactured under similar conditions."

When peace is fully established conditions a.s to
materials, in Europe and America will probably be
similar or so nearly so that the American manufac-
turer would not need protection on that score. But
how about conditions of labor, wages, the most vital
element of cost?

It is said that Wilhelm is in Dutch in Holland.
Nobody invited him to take off his hat and sit down.
The only emotion he aroused'was a curiosity to learn
where he intended "to go from here."

CONGRATULATE them in having

THE OPPORTUNITY to do a little.

THE FLU BUG tried to beat us

THE PEACE TALK tried to beat us

BUT ARIZONA can't b stopped

FROM DOING its duty.

FOR THE soldiers

WE THANK you.

FOR THE sailors

WE THANK you,

FOR THE marines

WE THANK you,

FOR THE PRISONERS of war

WE THANK you,
Si

FOR THE women

WE THANK you
a

FOR READING this bunk
a

I THANK YOU.

"The agricultural possibilities of
Alaska are as great," he said, "as all
the minerals in the ground, and all that
have been taken out, put .together and
multiplied.

"This is a big statement, I know,
but, take a mining claim! There may
be a million in it. With every thou-
sand taken ou, you diminish its value.
Eventually it is exhausted. Take 20, or
100, or any number of acres of tillable
land, and start cultivation. For hun-
dreds of generations it will produce its
quota for the human race. China has
been farmed for thousands of years and
still supports from the soil 450.000,000
people. The same will be true of
Alaska.

"I have had charge of an agricul-
tural experiment station at Rampart,
in latitude 65 30. a degree south of the
Arctic circle. There during harvest
time I have seen the grain in the shock
and the men and self-bind- er at work in
the glow of the midnight sun. Millions
of acres can be made exactly like that.
One hundred thousand square miles can

We infer from such discussions as we have heard
of the subject that, in our local dealing with influenza
we have followed "too middle a course."

Leslie's Weekly)
Alaska can be made the agricultural

miracle of the world. This announce-
ment is made by Professor C. C.
Georgeson. twenty years in Alaska, in
charge of the government farm experi-
ment stations, who came out in Decem-
ber last and brought proofs of his as-
sertion.

Georgeson is a great explorer, a pro-
found scholar and student. He says
that what he knows is trivial in com-
parison with the "secrets that nature is
ready to disclose to mankind." He
went to Alaska many years ago to
study its agricultural possibilities. He
scorned opportunities for wealth. He

vauai uxuj lvu iuv, it uui ouuui
good tobacco, finely blended.
You cannot buy a better cig-

arette for the money and that
is a fact accepted everywhere
as true.

r
VELVET WILL HELP

TO CONSERVE WOOL

WAR MAKES A SUPERMINER
W, p. McKay. .",0 years a coal d.igger, is the super-min-

of he Pennsylvania district. He is doing his
bit with bis pick, and through, his efforts the Zenith
mine near Butler has become known as the "100. per
cent mine." Well part three score years, the. veteran
McKay has set pace that forces every digger in the
mine to do a week.

"I cai go over there." says McKay, "but I can
semi my hoy, and if coal means shells, I'm going to
see that there is lots of coal."

The war transformed McKay. Formerly a so-
cialist, strike leader and trouble maker, he took off his
coat and went to work as soon as Uncle Sam sent his
boy to the front. P. B. Reiman, district representative
of the fuel administration, appointed him chairman
of the production committee of Zenith mine, and
presto: production hit 100 per cent.

No slacker escapes the vigilant McKay. Noth-
ing but sickness, genuine sickness, goes as an excuse.
If a miner takes an hour off to dig his potatoes he is
forced to make it up in overtime the next day. Mc-
Kay's patriotic spirit has even touched the foreigners
and aliens and spread to other mines in the district
Prom the New York Workl.

I

and now the completion of Peace
Will succeed the established industrial records of the war. Now is the time when

the business men will really benefit from the war-tim- e lessons of maximum pro-

duction at minimum cost of conservation of labor and materials of the discover

and elimination of waste.
& ,iLM Jf

OUR SERVICE
OUR SURGICAL, DRESSINGS THE BEST

Throughout' 4..".00 French hospitals in the eighty-thre- e

departments of France, American Red Cross
surgical dressings will hereafter be used instead of
French dressings. A reason for this decision was the
splendid, condition in which our arrive in
France. From the Red Cross Magazine.

POLICY TO ADOPT

Thanksgiving
There are special causes for Thanksgiving this

.'ear as there are special causes for sorrow. The
country has emerged triumphantly from a great war
in which its soldiers and its citizens bore their part
nobly. We have before us a prospect of prolonged
peace, a long era of prosj-rity- . The more sanguine of
iir think wo look out upon a new and a better world.
Surely this is a fine setting for Thanksgiving Day.

But that day will be tempered to many thousands
of our citizens, whose sons, brothers and husbands
have fallen that we and the world may have such
cuse not for rejoicing, but for contemplative en-
gagement.

i Even they must find some satisfaction in the re-

jection that their sacrifices contributed to the causes
of the world's thankfulness. And those of us who
have not been called upon to make these supreme

must bear in mind those of our neighbors who
have done so, not only on Thanksgiving Day, but on all
days thereafter.

SHE'LL CARE FOR
NEW K. OF C. HOUSE

ADMINISTRATION

Our constructive accounting service has helped many
clients meet these demands, and they feel fully repaid for
the cost.

The first thing to be done in changing from a War to a
Peace basis is to ascertain your present condition. This
can best be done by disinterested professional account-
ants. A true conservative statement of financial condi-
tion will be prepared a survey of the past made and a
plan for the future suggested.

Complete systematizing of departments, distribution of
departmental expenses, classification of accounts for easy
preparation of the Federal Income and War Tax Rev-
enues are invaluable services for the business man.

After the plan is adopted it is vital that the results be
followed carefully. Cost systems tied-i- n with the finan-
cial books, perpetual inventories, monthly profit and loss
statements, charts and statistics are necessary for con-tr-ol

and efficient management.

The small retailer or business man of limited office force is not denied the
advantages outlined above. The larger business requires more books and
clerks because it is large and because of its immense volume. The smaller
business can have just as reliable information just as tight a hold on the
management as the larger business with perhaps no more work than you
are now doing. We strongly advocate SIMPLE records, with elimination of
all red tape possible. Big business reports are condensed to small business
proportions for executive scrutiny. The figures are larger the percentages
and form the same. Don't think your business too small or the service too
expensive. A consultation will cost you nothing. We have reason to think it
would prove valuable.

STATEMENT
OF RESULTS

Wine colored velvet with gray
piping forms this dressy yet service-
able gown. The velvet conserves
wool, and the designer conserves vel-
vet by using a broad bias band to
simulate an overskirt. Many bone
buttons form an effective trimming. FOR THE SMALL

RETAILER

Ohio's Referendum
i

At the late election in Ohio a referendum amend-
ment to the constitution was adopted proposing that
amendments to the federal constitution should be
ratified by the votes of the people rather than the legis-
lature. The question of the validity of such an uhvnd-me-

was raised during the campaign. It was con- -'

tended that the federal constitution had a'ready pro-
vided a different way for the expression of states on
proposed constitutional amendments through1 their
legislatures; and that any other w;iy, unauthorized'by
the constitution, would be invalid.

But there was no way of settling this controversy
at that time. It was a question of law and judicial
determination. When in September an appeal was
made to the supreme court of the state for an expres-
sion, the court replied that it was without power to
pass upon a mere constitutional proposal which might
or might not be adopted by the people; it would have
to wait until it had actually been adopted.

It is now proposed to press the question for an
answer and evidently it must be finally answered by
the supreme court of the United States.

"N. BEFO&E AJfD r.
AFTE& mJf

Phone or wTrite for a consultation nowr''
V

Closed Seasons For Lambs
When the United States entered the war the slock

exchanges were closed by authority "as a matter of
prudence to avoid disaster." Again at the signing of
the armistice the exchanges were again closed "to
prevent an orgy of speculation, with profits taken at
the expense of others."-

The New York Times observes: '.

"It was not consistent with a war of ideals that it
should end with the making of undeserved gains. That
will remain true for more than the day for which the
exchanges were closed. For that reason there should
be no regret if the closing were longer than for a single
day, in order to allow a decent interval for sober
thought comparable t the three days of grace allowed
on some commercial maturities.

"Not even the best informed business men can

Miss Josephine Foley,

Miss Josephine Foley, who is a
sister-in-la- of the famous John
McCormack, is to leave soon for
London to take charge of the Alton
House, the residencewhich her sis-
ter, Mrs. McCormack, has turned
over to the Knights of Columbus.

Thicken Your Hair
With Cuticura

If you have dandruff your hair will
become dry and thin. Cuticura Oint-
ment gently rubbed on spots of itch-
ing, scaling and dandruff and'followed
by a hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap
will usually remove the worst cases.
Nothing better than Cuticura for all
skin and scalp troubles. Ideal for
every-da- y toilet uses.

Sample Etch Trm fc? ICmlt. Addri poct-wi-

"Cuticura, Dept. 2IA. Bmiob " SoM ererywtere.
Snatc. Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum 26c

Auditors and Public Accountants

318 National Bank of Ariz. Bldg.

C. P. LEE E. T. GARRETT


